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WHAT IS RED- i ?

PACKAGING

Red-i is an exciting patented and innovative designed boresight that
assists the hunter or marksman to set a riflescope with precision and
ease. It is cost-effective and noiseless. With the new firing pin
activated system (short flash system) the Red-i unit can now also be
used for indoor training purposes.
Made of solid brass and stainless steel for maximum durability, each
Red-i unit is calibrated for accuracy.

HOW DOES RED- i WORK?
As a Boresight
After zeroing your weapon with live ammunition, carefully insert the
Red-i cartridge into the magazine. Feed the Red-i cartridge into the
chamber and close the bolt. The Red-i is now activated. Aim the
projected beam onto a target at a distance of + 25meters / 32 yards
(suggested sighting distance). Memorize and document the position
of the laser dot on the target in relation to the sights or crosshairs of the
telescope. This relation of the dot to the crosshairs will never change.
This needs to be done once only.

INTERCHANGEABLE SYSTEM

Firing Pin Activated Training (Short-Flash System)
Change the stainless steel end caps and feed the Red-i carefully into
the chamber. Close the bolt and aim onto a target and pull the trigger.
Your short flash training system will light up for approximately 20 mili
seconds where you hit the target.

HAS IT BEEN TESTED?
A randomly selected quantity of units were subjected to various
environmental and other tests in terms of the Design Qualification Test
Specification of Armscor and Gerotek (a SANAS accredited test
laboratory). Red-i conformed to the requirements in all areas and was
certified.

WHAT CALIBERS ARE AVAILABLE?

20mm

We now have more than 100 different calibers from 223 Rem (5.56
Nato) to 700 Nitro all of the shelf. All shotgun calibers and handgun
calibers, larger than 9mm. Any other caliber specified in the CIP
Specifications Handbook, on order.
A wide range of interchangeable calibers larger than 30-06.

WHOM TO CONTACT?
Red-i has offices in the USA, UK and South Africa. Distributors have
been appointed in the following countries - USA, UK, Spain, Italy,
France, Japan, Russia, Australia, Holland, Middle East, etc. Details
can be viewed on the website at www.red-i-laser.com
For further details e-mail:
Info@red-i-laser.com
www.red-i-laser.com
Tel: +27 12 349 2087
Fax: +27 12 349 2177 or +27 866 753575

VARIOUS

